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WPCC Alumni Organize Under Bennie Greene
—by Sherri Amos

8Ml <* «* Association, ac- with a minimum of twelve

He was reared in Burke County, assistance to the college in
Since August 1977, Mr. recruiting and improving the

Greene has been a field under- image through good re—
writer with the Mutual life In- tion to the communii.
surance Company of New York, crease membership in the
also known as MONY. Alumni Association, and to
Some of you may be wonder- assist in financial aid to the in-

ing what an Alumni Association stitution.

is. It is an organization com- The long-range goal is to pro
posed of students and former virfo chniurch™- t« ,)„,..,„,;.,<,

students. The main purposes of students. The most important

the students to the school." courses). The m
What the Association really of jlo.oo goes toward

needs now are members who postage and expenses for put-

of the college and who are will- if you are interested in join
ing to share in the visions of the ing the Alumni Association, Dot
Association. Whitener or Dr. Moore in the

You are eligible for member- Student Services can give you
ship in the Alumni Association the necessary information and

tion, student or former student become a member.

M

Bennie Greene

Phi Theta Kappa initiation

New members were initiated into the Alpha Gamma
Mil chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the national
honorary scholastic fraternity for community
colleges on Monday night Shown above, (from left)
front row, are Karen Fulbright, Beverly Helton,
Margaret Asaro, Carol McConnell, Pamela Merritt,

Katherine M. Nantz, Sandra Carswell; back row,

Kathleen Clay, Nelda Tomlinson, Pamela Wike,
Tamara L. Silver, Carey Stubbert, Karen Morton and

Alice Smith. They are students at Western Piedmont
Community College.

Phi Theta Kappa Initiates Members

Jo Buckner Elected President Music, poetry, and mime pro- verge of going erratically out of

ivided a leisure time bonus for control, Ms. White pulled the
Listening In audiences. The piece together with im-

The Time

Draweth

Nigh

—by Butch Stlllwell

Graduation means a goal has

been completed that you might

have thought you would never

reach. It means that after toil

ing many hours in reading, stu

dying for tests, and enduring a

course, the end has finally ar

rived. The pay-off is gradua

tion.

For the past two years, I have

enjoyed every moment at

Western Piedmont. I can

remember my very first

quarter and the combination of

instructors: Miss Messick, Mr.

Fouts, Mrs. Thomas, and Mr.

Church. These people might not

realize it, but they had a big in

fluence on my decision to con

tinue my education. Now, I'm

really glad I decided to stay at

Piedmont. Each day was an in

spiration to me to come back

the next.

You might doubt that my stay

at Piedmont could have been

such a pleasure, and you might

ask, "Where there not some bad

moments?" Sure! Who hasn't

had bad days, but I made it

through them and can look back

and say that it was all a part of

learning. Life is what we

ourselves make it. If we make it

bad, it will be bad; but if we
make the best of life, it will be

enjoyable for the most part.

Yes, the time draweth nigh!

I'm happy that graduation is

welcomed into the Alpha Gam

ma Mu chapter of Phi Theta

Kappa on April 28 in the

Auditorium. Dr. Richard

Morgan, chapter sponsor, gave

the main address, which is in

cluded in this month's paper.

Eligibility for membership is

based on academic distinction

and service to the College. At

the initiation ceremony, each

member pledged her support to

encourage scholarship, to foster

promote a desire for continuing son, and Pam Wike. so well received that a second music critic and English in- I'm happy to be finishing my
education in others. The Listening In was scheduled May structor Katherine Grimes said, program because I have corn-
chapter's major service project Also initiated into the frater- j. "t^ sure wa, a DUIlch of fast P'eted another goal. On the

provides scholarships to two nity as honorary members were Louise White amazed the au- moving music " other hand, I'm sad to be leav-
area high school seniors. Odell Witherspoon, math in- dience with her technical Ms. White also performed ing this campus and the under-

structor; Gary Jennings, chair- mastery and interpretation of works she has written, in- standing people who have
The new members are man of Allied Health; and that most intricate and un- eluding the WPCCAlma Mater, played such an important role

Margaret Asaro, Sandra Claude Sitton, member of the predictable of composers, J.S. Other musicians were in my life. Hove Western Pied-

Carswell, Kathleen Clay, Karen College's Board of Trustees. Bach. Ms. White especially guitarists Way Poteat and Rus- mont and its people.
Fulbright, Beverly Helton, Officers for 1980-81 are Jo delighted the audience when she ty Davis Rusty, who recently Good-bye, Western Piedmont.
Carol McConnell, Pam Merritt, Buckner, president; Susan played a piece originally won a most valuable athlete Good luck *° 0>e individuals
Karen Morton, Katherine Justice, vice-president; composed as a left handed award for his golfing skill, who remain to fill in the gap left

Nantz, Vanessa Padgett, Vanessa Padgett, secretary; finger exercise by Bach's son. entertained the audience with by those of us who are
Tamara Silver, Alice Smith, and Carey Stubbert, treasurer. Just as the notes were on the * Please turn to page 4 graduating.
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VUli l>LLCLliliJ biilih-E CarJ Lasfc Represents Students
(NOTE—The following

remarks were delivered by SGA

president Carl Lusk at the in

auguration of Dr. Droze on

April 19.)

On behalf of the student body

I welcome you, one and all, to

this institution's first inaugura

tion ceremony. We, the

Students, are very proud of our

College, and we take delight in

sharing it with you on this very

special occasion. Furthermore,

__ -mm All J~1 1% If

More Beyond for Alpha GammaMu

our doors are always open, and our College community gathers

we invite you to come as often together, I want to take this op-

as you will and share the portunity to express our most

challenges that are ever pre- sincere appreciation to the

sent here on top-of-the-hiil. Foundation, the Board of

Because it is regretfully rare Trustees, the residents of Burke

that such a delightful number of County, and all the good

friends, without whose hard

-m «■- work and generous gifts this in-

By DR. RICHARD MORGAN

(NOTE: Dr. Morgan, one of

tie founden of WPCC's Phi

Theta Kappa chapter, delivered

the following remarks at the Phi

Theta Kappa initiation

ceremony April 2S. At their May

meeting, Phi Theta Kappa

members voted to adopt PLUS

ULTRA, "More Beyond," aa the

chapter motto.)

This is one of those rare

moments In my life when I

y p
deed fortunate. This institution

They shall sit in endless lines tie like all the other boys. He initiates. You have achieved the the transfer of sponsorship. I do fSif^would °" therwUete
in perfect geometry said he didn't like them and she highest scholastic honor for a this not without some real nonexistent for most of us due
from vertical to horizontal to said it didn't matter. student at a two-year college in feelings of sadness and pain. I to tne prohibitive financial

diagonal After that they drew. And he America. In the years to come, I somehow feel like a parent who hardships imoosed with any
and look through golden tubes drew all yellow and it was the am sure you will look back and is turning the child loose in the ,..itable alternative The

to see way he felt about the morning, treasure this moment. Some of world for the first time. We indents are for the most part
only the narrow vision shown And it was beautiful. my colleagues like to jibe me have worked together, laughed tne most temporary element of

and learn to feel with gloved The teacher came and smiled when I wear this Phi Beta together, cried together. I hope th(,cnuesp Yet we feel riehtlv
fingers at him, "What's this?" she Kappa key, saying that I only do you will build on our foundation Jhirtwe are essential to the in
and never feel a pang of fear, asked. it when I feel inadequate — and _ and go beyond. As Robert ^tutioml mission As we are a

misgivings, misjustice "Why don't you draw there is wisdom in that. It Browning put it so well, *rt „, «,„«,.„, i>ipHmnnt -
unless they realize that the something like Ken's drawing? reminds me of that shining Western P^mont is and

tube is tarnished Isn't that beautiful?" It was all moment In my life as a student X^
and the gloves are worn out. questions. at Davidson College when I Man must pass from old to ■""*;,

After that his mother brought achieved its highest academic new, IImJ' TK
maybe the most important part.

I am usually like the Roman gloves are worn out — and it is airplanes and rocket ships like should be yours today mistake to fact
here and proud to take part in

this ceremony.

authority," who does what he is the life of the mind. Do not let the old picture away. have dreaded for some time — good, to what now proves best. " •'" • '

told. But I asked to give the 1980 the rare gift of intellectual And when he lay out alone SitnUm. Tirtnil to vou con-
Phi Theta Kappa address for curiosity be stifled within you. looking at the sky, it was big mw%a » gratataSons on your inaugura-
two reasons. One, I have a keen Far too many schools still and blue and all of everything, JJUZZlCS and UlVi'TSlOHS tion We sincerely thank you for
sense of separation anxiety as I stifle creativity in the but he wasn't anymore. . ^ „ ^nnort of our Stu-

after three years. Two, there

are some words of wisdom I

wish to impart to the new

initiates.

A Word of History

In May of 1977, Professor Roy

McGalliard, Dean Nancy

Moore, and I discussed

establishing a chapter of Phi

Theta Kappa on the WPCC

dream became a reality as the

young Alpha Gamma Mu

chapter was chartered with five

charter members. During the

thirty-three months since that

time, we have had our ups and

downs. There were times when

we thought the young child

might die an early death. We

felt like the American space

scientist who, in the early days

of the Space Age, became so

depressed when a missile

misfired that he got drunk and

wandered around in

Washington, D.C., late at night

and suddenly saw the

Washington Monument

gleaming in the sky. He looked

at it and muttered, "It's great,

but you'll never get it off the

ground." Despite our childhood

struggles, the chapter has

survived and grown. Our

highest achievement this year

has been the first Phi Theta

Giebenruth in Herman Hesse's

Beneath the Wheel, bright

inquiring minds are squelched

by talking teachers and egg-

crate classrooms. The following

words were written by such a

student, a high school senior

who later committed suicide.

He always wanted to say

things. But no one understood.

brown, and his hands were stiff,

and he was like anyone else.

And the things inside him that

needed saying didn't need

saying anymore.

Forbid that this will ever

happen here at WPCC — that

"the things inside of you won't

need saying anymore," but

rather that your creativity will

Witherapoon 4.

in

Our last puzzle, which was Fo<us

really an exercise in analytical Wilkins subsequently
reasoning, generated some discovered, it was not needed to

competition among some staff wr"~

members. Apparently there \>= .■■•« .
was a race to see who could get the numbers from 21 through 30
the answer to us first. Mr. as prescribed by the Fours
Wilkins won with Mr. Fouts Puzzle rules. (The number 25
coming in a close second. Ms. was found to be expecially
- . ° . ...... -i.-il,*..,,;../, \ UJo haul hnurov-

leadership in our behalf. We

look forward to your continued

leadership, and we wish you the

sion here. As we leave here, we

will carry with pride our

recollections of this College, its

dedicated and loyal faculty, its

beautiful campus.

intellectually curious solution. The only

lli tiit to

things. But no one cared.

So he drew. — never allowing creativity to solve the puzzle was Danny ■• »• •■ »■ ■••—• brishter bei ise we have been
Sometimes he would Just be stifled by teachers or other Haas, who regarded the whole dollar prize to the first person to ^

draw and it wasn't anything. He external controls. thing as an insult to his in- submit a solution using the
wanted to carve it in stone or telligence. (Maybe this is the original rules of the Fours £~i -»**i_,, ~ "D • J
write it in the sky. More Beyond in reason more students did not Puzzle, which we review here. VyCimifif X\1Q
He would lie out on the grass Serving This College submit solutions?) Mr. Haas' The number must be written

and look up in the sky and It Phi Theta Kappa must make solution is given here. using exactly four fours, the f T •
would be only him and the sky itself more visible on the Recall that it was desired to operations of addition, sub- UM. XjX^C
and the things inside that Western Piedmont campus. I determine the next three terms traction, multiplication,
needed saying. regret that some of the new in each of two sequences: division, and square root. By DENNIS APPERSON
And it was after that that he initiates did not know very A: 1, 1, 4, 10, 28, 76, ... The Exponents involving the use of a

drew the picture. It was a much about us when they were next three terms are 208, 568, four are allowed as is the use of One of the main causes of lice

beautiful picture. asked to Join our ranks. These and 1552. Add the last two terms a decimal point. Fours may be u human ignorance of the
He kept it under his pillow and are not easy days at WPCC. and double this sum to obtain juxtaposed to form a numeral causes. Sexual relations are

would let no one see it. Rumors of enrollment decline, the next number. (like 44). Other versions of the often a cause of lice when
And he would look at it every budget deficits, and other B: I, 2, 5, 13, 34, 89, ... The puzzle allow squaring and participants do not clean or take

night and think about it. And problems have created a next three terms are 233, 610, factorial (!). If no solution is a bath after sex for several
when it was dark, and his eyes campus of gloom and doom. and 1597. Double the last forthcoming using our original weeks. And a person who has
were closed, he could still see it. The greatest and easiest number in the sequence and to rules, a prize of four dollars will uCe can quickly spread lice to
And it was all of him. And he temptations now for faculty and this number add the sum of all be given to the first solution another person. For example,

loved it. students alike are to whine - to the previous numbers to obtain using as few of the additional people often get lice from
h l ible t if th sit on unclean

loved it. students alike are to whine t the previous numbers t o g

When he started school he shine - or to recline. We are the next number. rules as possible.
brought it with him. Not to show beset, on the one hand, by those These are basically the Have a nice summer!

anyone, but just to have with who have given in to this "we schemes reported by all

him like a friend. can't do anything" attitude, solvers, but for sequence B the

awarded to two Burke County

high school seniors.

In the fifteenth century, the

coins of Portugal had the Latin

words NE PLUS ULTRA

(Nothing More Beyond) in

scribed on them. But after

Columbus discovered America,

the coins had to be changed to

read PLUS ULTRA. There is

more beyond for Alpha Gamma

Mu — new and exciting worlds

of learning and service to

discover and explore.

John Calvin said, "The life of

the mind is the service of God."

Each of you has unique gifts of

mind and heart, gifts which can

be put to use for the welfare of

the world. A former student,

David Roberts, once described

the modern classroom in these

pathetic words:

pp

restrooms if they sit on unclean

commodes. In dirty areas

where lice grow, lice can be

carried from place to place on a

person's clothes. Keeping

restrooms clean daily is very

important in getting rid of lice,
l l f

sat in a square, brown desk like Campus Snipers who enjoy Haas is not the one we used to

all the other square, brown criticizing those of us who do. construct the sequence-an important in getting rid of lice,
desks and he thought It should Do not give in to this spirit. I interesting example of alter- j ;r t Tit 1, People can also get lice from
be red. And his room was a challenge you to become a native ways to skin a cat. For J-ilKt! IU 1 HitUK their pets if owners do not keep

square, brown room. Like all creative community of scholars that sequence, we took the last their pets clean and powdered
the other rooms. And it was who create a new spirit of two given terms, subtracted the Tw0 pioneer Press regular frequently. Owners should
tight and close. And stiff. cooperation and commitment first of these numbers from the contributors will not be back avoid letting dirty pets enter the
He hated to hold the pencil which will spark this campus to second and added that dif- ne]rt year and the paper staff tx>ase bemuse lice will jump off

and the chalk, with his arms a new life. If ever there was a ference to twice the second. will miss them and their animals and run around the
stiff and his feet flat to the floor, time for pulling together, for Mr. Wilkins was additionally wori< house,
stiff, with the teacher watching putting aside personal interests, intrigued by the continuation of Butch Stillwell our faithful Consequently, having no bath
and watching. this is the time. Like the ancient the Fours Puzzle. His rendering club news reporter, is periodically will cause people to
And then he had to write Hebrew heroine Esther, "You of the numbers from 10 through graduating from the Mental attract and spread lice. Yet

numbers. And they weren't may have come to the Kingdom 20 is posted on the mathematics Health Program once people have learned the
anything. for such a time as this." bulletin board outside E-113. It Karen Fulbright our book causes of Uce, people can easily
They were worse than the The Greek letters PHI was indicated that 19 is difficult review and feature article protect themselves from the

letters that could be something THETA KAPPA mean to obtain, a fact agreed to now wrjter, is transferring to irritating critters,
if you put them together. Phronimon (Wisdom), by Mr. Wilkins. You will note Western Carolina.

And the numbers were tight Kathoretes (Aspiration), that his original solution in- we appreciate the high Classified Ad
and square and he hated the Thuamos (Purity). This is our volvedthe use of an additional quality of work Butch and Phi Theta Kappa members:

whole thing. goal. symbol (!). The number 4! Karen have consistently Please return sashes im-
The teacher came and spoke A final word of (called 4 factorials obtainedby produced, and we wish both of mediately to Jo Buckner, Dick

to him. She told him to wear a congratulations to the new multiplying 4 by the product of them the best. Morgan, or Jane Jeffrey.
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WPCC Live

Brings 400

to Campus

The WPCC Live Open House

welcomed over 400 people to the

campus May 1. Most of the

visitors were junior and senior

high school students from

Freedom and East Burke.

Faculty representatives from

each department spoke with

visitors interested in specific

degree programs. Members of

Phi Theta Kappa served as tour

guides.

Dr. Richard Morgan, coor

dinator of the event, said that

the open house proved suc

cessful because of the support

and efforts of all segments of

the college community.

Earl Duncan, Financial Aid counselor, gives

information to Betty Dayberry, a Freedom

High School student.

Pondering

By LOUTA CLARK

Have you ever been just sitting

When a thought you've tried

forgetting

Keeps making you think —

that's pondering.

And sometimes just sat wishing B^BE |HP^ ^ |i.i feME
That you were somewhere else *^W -^ **''

When you should be working — i ,\f ik W U ||'
that's pondering. B^Lr ' * "" VB

Almost everybody does it B^^iT ^Jw
And I guess that's good because WL . fjWam "'?

Don't let cobwebs grow inside | I ■l<-1'^iHH 1b ikj'll

y°Ur ea 9cP m Jififf mZSi^l^^ "1
So when you get to worrying ^tHH ^^-^Ilfefe***"' A
As through life you go hurrying ^BU^^^rwJuU^^^^^^^^mmSSr'MWt*. M

Just do a little pondering in- Helen Keller serves refreshments to thirsty people.
stead.

Karen Fulbright gives tour to East Burke High students.

Photos by Sherri Amos

Baking Tip for Dieters
—by Pel Ung Williams the cookbook meant by "pour turned the pan over. Strangely,

batter over surface of egg the cake had stubbornly stuck

Six years ago, as I skimmed whites, fold in gently." I had no to the pan. After several tries, I
through a cookbook, which was one near me to explain the cor- was banging the whole pan on

my first American cookbook, I rect method, so I did what I the table, even on the wall,

noticed that the recipe for thought was right. I used a wishing the cake would fall out.
Maple Chiffon Cake sounded spatula to turn the batter out- Finally I realized there was not

pretty delicious. Suddenly, I side in, but somehow the batter a chance of getting the cake out,
had the urge to bake the cake did not look smooth to me, so I so I scraped the tough cake as

from scratch. Luckily enough, I decided to use a blender to much as I could out of the pan

had all the ingredients I needed blend the batter thoroughly, and soaked the pan in water,

for the cake. Following the The final step—I poured the The worst part of all was it took

cookbook's instructions, I mixture into an ungreased ten- me three days before I had the

began the process. inch tube pan, turned the oven pan completely clean. Today, I
to 390 degrees, and started to am still very fond of baking

First—I sifted together flour, bake the cake. An hour later I rakes. I also learned the exact

sugar, salt, and baking powder, removed the cake from the meaning ot "fold in gently"

Second—I added salad oil, egg oven. The cake looked pretty because it took me three days of

yolks, water, and flavoring; good for a first-time baker. scraping,

then I blended all the ingre- t^rrirs mnnrfirsrsm
dients together. After beating After another hour, I thought L'LLli uLU.Li.liUU
eight egg whites to form a stiff the cake ought to be cooL I l7JP]f?flfl
peak, I could not figure out what shook the pan a little bit and UlxLvht

Grampa sometimes did it \/ ^~ _ __ ^^-
And grandma did, but hid it - ¥ §§ #/, lijcj' /
She'd sigh and start another — ^"^ wm v^ -t

chore.

Mr. Lawrence Koziarz,
So I guess in lots of ways Director of the National Ad-
Those really were the good old y^y Council on Ethnic

days Studies, announced today from
Even though they're gone Washington, the appointment of

forever more. Mr. William Ira Young of
Morganton to the Council. Mr.

If a thought's real good then Young has been a professor of
fetch it political science and world

Hold it tightly when you ketch it history at Western Piedmont
And sit quietly with it — pon- Community College for the past

dering. twelve years. He has been
active in the Ethnic Heritage

'Cause like I said before, project at Appalachian State
"Most folks don't do it university as a member of its
anymore" Board of Directors.

"Do What?" you ask — don't Aimg with sixty-one national

YoungAppointed To National Council
Mr. Lawrence Koziarz, as well as several tapes on oral palachian culture. member of the North Carolina 1977, chairing its Committee on

Director of the National Ad- history relating to the Ap- Mr. Young has served as a Human Relations Council since Education and Justice.

WPCCAA
What is WPCCAA?

ask me —

I'm pondering
consultants, Mr. Young has

been asked to convene in

Washington the week of April

21-25 to serve as a consultant to

the Department of Education.

Mr. Young states: "I am ex

tremely excited about having

been asked to make a con

tribution as a member of the

National Ethnic Heritage

Council and am looking forward

to working with dedicated

professionals who serve in this

vital area of education."

Mr. Young envisions his role

on the National Ethnic Council

as one representing Appalachia

and its cultural heritage with an

expressed interest in preser

ving the unique character of its

people. His manuscript, "Social

Change in Appalachia," is

pending publication, and he has

produced a video tape entitled

"Celo: A Planned Community"

It could be YOU!
If you are interested in the continued growth and development of Western Piedmont

Community College then you share the goals of the Alumni Association. The Alumni

Association's purposes are to assist in financial aid to the institution and to assist in

recruiting and improving the image through good representation to the community.

Also, the Alumni Association maintains a spirit of unity among former students.

Spring Graduates and Former Students:

This is your special invitation to join the WPCC Alumni Association!

Don't lose touch with the College.

Keep "in touch" by joining the WPCC Alumni Association.

Detach and Return With $10.00 Annual Membership Dues To

WPCC Alumni Association

Western Piedmont Community College

Morganton, NC 28655

Name Home Phone

Home Address City State

Business Address City State

Occupation Business Phone

Make Checks Payable To: W.P.C.C.A.A.
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Walter Wilder: Artist in Residence
By Sherri AmM

Walter Wilder, lutenist and

guitarist, is the Artist in

Residence for this school year.

Walter began his study of the

guitar when he was eleven

years old. Later, as a classical

guitar major at the Peabody

Conservatory of Music in

Baltimore, he took up the lute.

After studying privately with

Sophocles Papas in

Washington, D.C., Mr. Wilder

traveled to Canada. There he

was a participant in a master

class held in Stratford, Ontario,

under the direction of Julian

Bream. At Florida State

University, he studied in

terpretation under Dr. Mario

Abril. He then traveled west

ward, where he worked with

Eugene Muller Dumbois at the

Hidden Valley Music Seminar

in Carmel Valley. Walter Wilder, WPCC Artist in Residence, demonstrates the lute to Music
Mr. Wilder has performed in jqj students

various groups in Baltimore

and Florida, in solo recital or as

a guest artist. He has appeared

on radio and television

throughout the eastern United as a melodic instrument and reason for the lute not being as represents a pitch.

StatesandinCanada. played with a quill. It was not popular as it might be is Being a difficult and deman-

One of the instruments that until the latter half of the 15th because of the way the music is ding instrument, the lute

Walter plays is called a lute, century that the technique of written. It is more involved requires great technical skill,
Originally from the Orient, the striking the strings with the than tablature used by most intense concentration and ar-
lute takes its name from the fingers was generally prac- folk guitar players, but it's tistry. Walter's definition of

Arabic word for wood: al-ud ticed; in that same period, writ- basically the same principle, an artist is one who is sim-
(therefore, a wooden in- ten tablature was introduced Each country had its own ply, but profoundly, an in
strument). Although little is and the lute body evolved to method of writing tablature, trepreter.

known of the Medieval what we recognize today as the which is basically a graph that Thank you, Walter Wilder,

European lute or its music, pic- classical lute body form. Mr. tells you where to place your for being the Artist in Residen-

tures indicate that it was used wilder stated that part of the fingers rather than a dot that ce at WPCC this year.

... and shows how the recorder is played. (Photo

by Sherri Amos)

Pam Merritt jogs through the Turkey Reel. The

Circle-K sponsored square dance was just one of

many events during Pioneer Week, May 5-9.

Plumacher Wins

Second Prize

Garvis Price sweeps up under the Covered Wagon.

Listening In

•FROM PACK ON*

music from John Prine.

Poetry was also featured.

Mavis Burnett read selections

from Stefan Plumacher's work,

Helen Keller read from Mavis

Burnett's work, and Sheri Amos

read from her own.

Mime artists Dennis Apper-

son and Kevin Clark performed

three of their original sketches.

"Voodoo Dream," created by

Kevin, was a ten minute dream

sequence in which Dennis, com

pletely covered by a blanket,

became a chair for Kevin. When

Kevin fell asleep, Dennis' hands

became Kevin's. "Voodoo

Dream" was a magical feat of

physical prowess.

Both listening In sessions

were organized by Helen

Keller.

Campus Paperback bestsellers

New & Recommended
The Habit ol Being, by Flannery O'Connor. (Vintage. $6 95)

Letters of the Southern novelist and story writer.

The Pleasures of Sociology, edited by Lewis A. Coser
(NAL/Mentor. $2.75) 36 topical essays by distinguished

sociologists.

To Sat the Record Straight, by John Sirica. (NAL.'Signet.
$3 50 ) Watergate, trom break-in to pardon.

Association ol American Publishers

Western Piedmont Com- then chairman of the Crime

munity College's criminal Study Commission. A year later

justice instructor Stefan a victim restitution amendment

Plumacher was recently was effected,

awarded second prize from the Despite the apparent con-

American Criminal Justice nection between the work of Mr.

Association's (ACJA) student Plumacher's class and the
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